
 

 

Kitty Foster Contract 

 
This contract/agreement made on _______________________2022 
between: 
 
I Dream Of Whiskers LLC  and 
 
Foster's Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 
Foster's Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 
                        ______________________________________________________________________ 
Cell Phone: _____________________  E-mail Address: ________________________________ 
(Please provide copy of your Driver's License or ID) 
 
Kitty ID#________________________ DOB: ________________________ Weight: ___________ 
Reason for foster: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is, to provide temporary care for the above mentioned kitty. Both parties agree to the 
following: 
 
* I understand, that this kitty is property of I Dream Of Whiskers LLC and I agree to return 
it to I Dream Of Whiskers LLC on ____________________. 
 
* The foster kitty will receive a health check through I Dream Of Whiskers LLC and if deemed 
necessary by an appointed vet. Any medical conditions or treatment schedules will be fully 
disclosed to the foster. 
 
* I Dream Of Whiskers LLC's appointed Veterinary Service will be the sole provider of all 
medical care and treatment schedules for the foster kitty unless prior approval or consent is 
made with I Dream Of Whiskers LLC. 
 
* I Dream Of Whiskers LLC will provide medical care and treatment for the foster kitty as 
needed. 
 
* The foster will provide all other necessities for the foster kitty, such as food, litter, bowls, 
shelter etc. unless otherwise arranged, to ensure that at all times, the kitty remain in good 
health and to act in compliance with the state's anti-cruelty laws and any other similar 
local ordinances. 
 
* The foster has never abused, neglected or mistreated an animal. 
 
* The foster has never been accused or convicted of a violation of any state statue or local 
ordinance of abusing, neglecting or mistreating an animal. 
 



 

* The foster's personal information provided to I Dream Of Whiskers LLC is true and 
accurate. Any changes in information must be provided to I Dream Of Whiskers LLC 
immediately. 
 
* The foster has been informed and acknowledges that the foster kitty is not permanently 
placed with the foster. At the request of I Dream Of Whiskers LLC, the foster is required to 
return said kitty upon request, for any reason. 
 
* The foster understands the demand of kitty foster care and is willing and able to provide 
the best care possible. 
 
* The foster notifies I Dream Of Whiskers LLC immediately in the event of signs of sickness, 
injury or disappearance of the foster kitty. Emergency phone# 386.562.4145 or 386.523.6953. 
 
* In the event, the kitty in foster care dies, the foster is required to return deceased kitty to I 
Dream Of Whiskers LLC, along with its foster siblings. 
 
* I Dream Of Whiskers LLC will not be held responsible for any charges or expenses related to 
the maintenance of the foster kitty without prior approval or consent by I Dream Of 
Whiskers LLC. 
 
* In the event the foster becomes interested in adopting the fostered kitty, all kitty adoption 
procedures, terms of the adoption contract and fees due will apply. 
 
* The foster agrees to allow I Dream Of Whiskers LLC or its agent to inspect premises where 
the kitty is fostered. I Dream Of Whiskers LLC will determine the suitability of those premises 
for the care, well-being and maintenance of the fostered kitty. 
 
* In the event that I Dream Of Whiskers LLC or its agents determine the foster location and 
care is not properly provided for the foster kitty, the fostered kitty will be removed with or 
without notice, if necessary by local Animal Control and/or law enforcement. 
 
*The foster allows I Dream Of Whiskers LLC to retake possession and custody of the fostered 
kitty at any time and for any reason (including disposition of the matter for which the 
foster kitty is being held) and to pay all of the company's costs and reasonable attorney fees 
that may occur in seeking the return of the fostered kitty if foster fails to comply returning 
the kitty. 
 
* The foster hereby releases and waives all and any claim or cause of action the foster may 
hereafter have against I Dream Of Whiskers LLC for any injury, illness or expense caused by 
the foster kitty to the foster and/or its premises and agrees to indemnify I Dream Of 
Whiskers LLC against any liability as a result of a claim or cause of action brought by the 
foster. 
 
Foster:       I Dream Of Whiskers LLC 
 
____________________________________   _________________________________ 
Signature / Date     Signature / Date 
 
____________________________________   _________________________________ 
Print Name       Print Name 


